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The circulation of The Times for the week
ended October 19 1901 was as followa
Sunday October 13 ISI
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Tuesday October 15 832
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Thursday October 17 39
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Totl 253137
Dally average Sunday 2037 excepted 39291

Tlie Tnrlff nml Foreign Trade
While Senator Fairbanks and other

Republican orators are expatiating
upon the growth of our foreign trade
during the last four years they ought
not to omit an explanation of how the
policy of their party has contributed to
Increase either the exports or the Im-

ports
¬

Surely it will not be claimed that
raising duties to such a point that for-

eign
¬

goods cannot be sold in competition
with our own in the American market
will Increase Imports No extreme
champion of the tariff should desire to
make such a claim for the whole the-
ory

¬

of the high protection doctrine is
that the Importation of anything which
we can ourselves produce is an un-
mitigated

¬

evil The home market for
American producers has been the motto

f the protectionists alvvajs
It cannot be said with tiny sort of

reason that the policy of keeping for-
eign

¬

goods out of the American market
has any tendency to induce other coun-
tries

¬

to buy more of our products The
effect must be and is directly the other
way If other nations cannot sell they
cannot buy and even if they could buy
from us in such circumstances It
is not In human nature for them to in-

crease
¬

their purchases here as a result
of a policy on our part which causes
them to feel unfriendly toward us

It Is as plain as light that the effect
of high tariffs Is to restrict trade In
former years no champion of that sys-

tem
¬

ecr defended It upon the ground
that it would increase our foreign trade
Its purpose was said to be the develop-
ment

¬

of our home industries AH of
this may be well enough in its way
within reasonable limits but it would
be absurd to claim that it Increased
our foreign trade The simple truth is
that our commerce has expanded In
spite of tariff restrictions not by their
aid

Illiteracy In Virginia
The census reports show that there Is

more illiteracy among the white males
of voting age In Virginia than in any
other State the percentage being given
fit twelve anda half This will surprise-
jnanyfainl to explain the
anxiety displayed by the Constitutional
Convention of that State not to dis-

franchise
¬

the Illiterate white voters
Butaslde from all such considerations
it is a rather unpleasant exhibit to con-

template
¬

and especially In view of the
fact that these Illiterates are nearly all
najhes of the United States and of the

rfjtnein which they reside The civil
war In which Virginia was the great- -
est of battlefields retarded educational
Igfess in the State as It did material
development but that conflict ended
long ago and it is hard to resist the
conclusion that the Old Dominion has
not shown as much interest in educa-
tional

¬

matters as It should
In a Republic general education of a

broad and comprehensive character is
of prime Importance The teachings of
the schools do not always make an in-

telligent
¬

voter but they lay a good
foundation upon which he may build
Without the rudlmentn of an education
it is hard for any man to obtain a clear
understanding of public affairs Neces ¬

sarily e la dependent for his knowl-
edge

¬

upon such Information as may be
Imparted to him by others and he al-

ways
¬

receives it colored by partisan
bias He Is not able to sift the true
from the false nor can he generally
draw logical deductions from the
knowledge which hethus acquires

The leaders of thought In Virginia
appear to be impressed that illiteracy
in the electorate Is a serious evil and
are seeking for a remedy There Is
nothing wrong In disfranchising an ig-

norant
¬

man It may serve the double
purpose of at once making the electo-
rate

¬

a more intelligent one and of spur-
ring

¬

up the ignorant to improve them-
selves

¬

mentally Hut beyond this there
should be a concerted effort for the In-

crease
¬

of school facilities for without
them it is very hard for poor people
properly to educate their children Per¬

haps a little coercion may also be need ¬

ed Whatever Is required to amelior-
ate

¬

conditions in this respect should be
done

Our Military Incubator
Much of the annual report of Colonel

Hills Superintendent of the West Point
Military Academy of which we have
printed a synopsis heretofore Is de-

voted
¬

to the subject of hazing This Is
not strange A year ago the whole
country was excited over reports of the
cruel and often Inhuman practices of
the upper class men upon new cadets
Public opinion was so strong on the
matter that first an army board and
afterward a Congressional committee
sat end took testimony The record of
those Inquests shows that not every-
thing

¬

which had been charged dlrectl
or alleged indirectly was proven
Enough was shown however to satis ¬

fy the country that under the hazing
system the Military Academy practi-
cally

¬

was dominated by a gang of
young men whom It would have been
gross flattery to designate as hoodlums

Nothing much happened punltively as
a result of these investigations
Through their class presidents the boys
frankly and with the true spirit of old
West Point In Its hazlngest days came
forward grounded arms said that If
there was anything they were sorry for
they were glad of it surrendered at dis ¬

cretion and promised that If forgiven
this time they would dally and nightly
watch the sky for the least sign of haze
and If found promptly report It

Old and young army officers who look
upon the Academy as their alma mater
and love It all the more for what has
happened to them within Its reserva-
tion

¬

with one accord shouted that ihu

cadets should be taken at their word
and their amiable little weaknesses In
the past consigned to oblivion The
general public did not accept that view
but Congress did and for the nonce
there was an end of the matter But
the military authorities were stirred up
and really went to work to stop the
abuse

Colonel Mills In his report states
that the matter already had been gien
serious attention at headquarters and
that if the amendments to the regula-

tions

¬

which would have taken effect at
the beginning of last jear had been al- -

lowed to go Into operation in advance
of any popular outcry all would hae
been well and without publicity Un-

fortunately
¬

for such a scheme of abso-

lution

¬

without penance the American
people felt that the habit of upper class
men of pouring Tabasco sauce locally
known an hell sauce Into the eyes
and throats of plebes demanded the
application of drastic measures to re-

form
¬

It The general verdict seems to
be that publicity was a good thing in-

trinsically
¬

and has tended to produce
the changes in the esoteric life and con-

ditions

¬

at the Point to which Colonel
Mills refers with pardonable pride

We do not llrd that thorough reform
was effected Instantaneously When
the new boys reported In March of last
year to take their examinations Colonel
Mills says It was evident that some
members of the fourth class felt that
attention other than that exercised by
authorlty should be given to these
prospective newcomers Consequently
there was hazing and one member of
the fourth and two members of the sec-

ond

¬

class were punished These discipli-
nary

¬

acts It appears furnished the
cause for the student outbreak against
the Superintendent which occurred in
April 1900 The instigators of the re-

volt
¬

were dismissed since which time
all has been quiet and nice ia the Insti-
tution

¬

Colonel Mills considers that the
era of hazing brutal fighting and Ta-

basco
¬

has permanently closed

o AVnr Upon Capital
Ill a late speech Colonel Kilbourne

Democratic candidate fo the gov
ernorship of Ohio laid especial empha-
sis

¬

upon the fact that the party for
which he stands is not the enemy of
capital legitimately employed This
was botlr timely and proper No politi-
cal

¬

organization can afford to assume
an attitude of hostility to wealth and
noneshould desire to do so There are
a few really good and deserving men
who have no ambition for the accumu-
lation

¬

of richest Some of these are de¬

voted to religious pursuits others are
In the field of educational work and
some are deep in the msterle3 of
scientific research But the most of
men are engaged liusome business or
calling the immediate object of which
is the Improv cment of their material
well being

Every businessTman every farmer
evcrymcchanlc and every laborer who
Is notinomeway mentally or mor-
ally

¬

degenerate is working for the ac-

quisition
¬

of those things which the
world calls wealth The extent of
mens ambition with respect to this
matter varles with jlhelr vhspositlcFhs
their environments and the opportuni-

st

¬

which seem to present themselves
What is riches to one man may appear
almost like poverty to another buteach
in his way and according to circum-
stances

¬

is seeking for more and more
It Is Impossible to draw an arbitrary
line and say that no man shall accumu-
late

¬

more than so much The moment
such a thing Is done the material prog-
ress

¬

of mankind will be at an end
while the Intellectual development of
tlio human race rvrili be most serious-
ly

¬

checked Education and scientific
discovery in the abstract count for very
little There must be a practical appli-
cation

¬

tf them along industrial and
commercial lines in order to make them
of real value

With the advance of scientific discov-
ery

¬

and mechanical invention the
forces of nature are brought to the aid
of man in Industrial undertakings
This means operations upon a large
scale which in turn require large cap-
ital

¬
-- How large It should be allowed to

become In a particular case is a matter
over which government should attempt
no control The efforts of the govern-
ing

¬

power which Jn this country is the
people should be directed to the pre-
vention

¬

of abuses by organized capital
and should be confined to that end
Here is the distinction that should be
kept ever in view Frequently in gen ¬

eral --discussion It Is obscured Froa
the language employed by some It
would be Inferred that they looked
upon It as a sin to acquire wealth eren
in the fairest and most honorable way
Others seem to think that capital
should be given everything that It de-
mands

¬

and that an unwillingness to
make the rich richer by special privi-
leges

¬

and advantages Is in the nature
of communism Capital Is quite able to
take care of Itself without any govern-
mental

¬

bolstering So far as paternal ¬

ism is to be permitted to influence our
legislation It should be framed with
reference to the Interests of the middle
and poorer classes rather than of those
who already are enormously rich But
the true rule Is so to shape the laws
that they will do equal and exact Jus-
tice

¬

to all classes alike
Some of the advocates of reform are

extremists in their views but this is
largely owing to the exacting nature of
the demands made by the capitalistic
classes During recent years It is un-
deniable

¬

that wealth has had a tremen-
dous

¬

hold upon legislation both State
and national The never ending de-
mand

¬

of capital has been for special
privileges and largesses The argument
has been that If those advantages were
conferred the benefits would promptly
be distributed among the people gener-
ally

¬

The actual result has been that
while there has been something of a
distribution of benefits it has been a
very unequal one and those who were
the direct beneficiaries have always re-

tained
¬

for themselves the lions share
The political Issues of the day do not

involve any trespass upon the rights of
capital There Is no proposition being
made to deprive any person of what
rightfully belongs to him or to force a
communistic distribution of wealth
The war against the trusts does not rest
upon the idea that they must be over-
thrown

¬

because they represent large
capital The contention Is simply that
they should not be permitted to monop-
olize

¬

great Industries and oppress the
people by forestalling the markets and
maintaining prices at unjust figures
More specifically It Is urged that these
monopolies should not be artificially
supported by a high protective tariff
which cuts off all foreign competition
and allows them to set prices In the
American market at from twenty to
fifty per cent above a Just and proper
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level There Is nothing In this that
should give capital fairly and honestly
employed the slightest tremor of fear

The riirht In Iennn Ivnuln
The fight for decent and honest gov

eminent in Pennsylvania Is now on in
earnest The fusion of the reform
fortes has been made complete by the
nomination of E A Coray Independent
Republican - for the office of State
Treasurer by the Democratic State
Central Committee To enable this ac-

tion

¬

to b taken Mr A J Palm the
regular Democratic nominee withdrew
from the ticket accompanying such ac-

tion
¬

with a splendid and patriotic state-
ment

¬

of the political conditions In the
State which impelled him to take that
course Some of the Quay Democrats
who had been expelled from the com-

mittee

¬

Instituted legal proceedings and
the nomination of Mr Coray who was
named as Palms successor was de-

clared

¬

Invalid on technical grounds
He was renominated In such manner as
to meet the objections urged and has
accepted In a letter that should be read
by every friend of good government In

the United States
In stating the Issues of the campaign

among other things Mr Coray says
During the first five month of the present

J ear the people of Pennsylvania were permitted
to witness the unfolding of the most inge ¬

niously dcvUcd and gigantic clieme of public
plunder ever attempted in an single session
of the State LegUIature The scheme Involved
the purcliaac of the organitation of that body
It involved the purchase of a rt In the United
States Senate It involved the changing of the
libel laws for the purpose of muzzling the pub-

lic
¬

pres It involved the destruction of pop ¬

ular government in cities of the second class
It invohed laving all the real estate of the
great city of Philadelphia under tribute to the
madiine Finally it involved rei nbursenlcnt to
the machine and its henchmen for all the time
and trouble incurred by themselves out of the
assets of the Commonwealth that is to say the
taxpajers of the Mate were to be made to pay
the expenses of their own humiliation and rob ¬

bery

The attempt to muzzle the press
failed In the Legislature through the
Republican revolt ugalnst the machine
The bill by which the ring sought to
control the taxation of the great city of
Philadelphia has been declared uncon-

stitutional
¬

But the railway franchise
steal went through the ripper bill by
which local self government is de-

stroyed

¬

in cities of the second class In-

cluding
¬

Pittsburg still stands and the
machine Is yet In complete control of
the State It alms to retain that con-

trol
¬

The stake for which It Is playing
Is a big one and It will move heaven
and earth to win It has a huge ma ¬

jority to begin with and it will scru-

ple

¬

at nothing- which may be necessary
to enable it to rpalntain its grip Its
power cannot In any event be wholly
broken in the approaching election but
the success of the fusion forces may lay
a foundation for a complete triumph a
little later on Even a good strong
showing at the polls without actual
success may be a harbinger of victory
the next time The sympathies of the
entire country should bewlth the re-

formers

¬

of the Keystone State in this
battle with a ring thufhas no principle

but plunder

At the Court of Enquiry jesterday the
prosecution received an additional Jolt in

the testimony of Lieutenant Commander
Harlow who swore to the fact tnat in
command of the despatch boat Vixen on

the evening of July 2 1S9S he delivered
a message from Commodore Schley to Ad-

miral
¬

Sampson That message notified
the latter of the unusual commotion
steamer smoke and fires In Santiago Har-

bor

¬

This is a piece of history which the
Navy Department has not desired to nave
spread upon the record of the Court The
inference Is that it naturally calls for an
explanation from Admiral Sampson as to
his reasons for leaving the fleet on the
morning following the receipt of such in-

teresting
¬

and significant information The
public is fairly well convinced that In
the same circumstances Commodore
Schley would have had to face a court
martial

Tt Inns neo hecame evident lhat in fhe
TV t Indian rimnalirn which he con
ducted to such a brilliant ending Admiral
Sciilay had things to contend witn otner
tnan thnse necessarily Incident to a diffi
cult duty On tha stand yesterday he re¬

lated how a flagship despatch dated on
May 27 did not reacn mm until June iu
Captain Lemly fought hard to keep this
testimony out but the Court allowed it
It was a significant illustration

A Mr Bolssevaln editor of a paper In
Amsterdam has addressed an appeal to
President Roosevelt begging him to me-

diate
¬

In favor of the Boers There is
not the least doubt that he would like
to do so The trouble Is that one handed
mediation is an impossibility both parties
must agree to it in advance There Is

such a thing as armed interference which
does not require anybodys consent but
the United States could hardly be ex ¬

pected to resort to that

PERSONAL
Mrs A E McCrea occupies the post of

consulting architect in the city of Mar-

quette
¬

Mich She has laid out several
ptrks and a boulevard and designed a
normal school u prison and two railroad
stations

John W Owens of St Louis has been a
member of the Masonic fraternity for a
half century and for the last twenty four
years has been Grand Tyler of the Mis-
souri

¬

lodge

F A Sampson of Sedalla Mo has
given to the Missouri Historical Society
his library of 7000 titles bearing on Mis-
souri

¬

history which he has been collect¬

ing for thirty three years
Through his mother Martha Bullock nf

Georgia President Rooseveltfi ancestry
Is traced back to the Scottish kings John
and Edward Bnliol This name to escape
thi wrath nf idward I Kin ir of England
was changed to Balllle and from a branch
of that family which early semen in me
South the President Is descended

Prof Koch the noted Berlin surgeon
has ben given the rank of major general
by Emperor William

Senators Pcttus and Morgan are the
oldest members of the upper branch of
Congress The former Is eighty and the
latter seventy seven Mr Bailey of
Texas who is only thirty eight is the
youngest

One day this week In Portland Me a
marriage license was taken out by Joalali
II Tilton nged M to wed Caroline Gris
wold aged 82

One of the gratest Greik scholars of
the United Stalls Prof Glldcrsleeve of
Johns Hopkins University Baltimore tills
wiek attulns his seventieth birthday

Miss Mary Coleman one of New Vorks
women lawyers Is Just now defending a
murderer In the criminal branch of the
Supreme Court thirv

Brooklyns oldest voter is Isaac Price
who was born there on March 26 1802

He will ote for Low
Gen William It Franklin II S A re ¬

tired dined with King Leopold at the
palace in Ilrussels Tuesday evening Dur ¬

ing the aflernoun the general had a long
prliate audience with the King

The Atlanta Journal s authority for
the statement that Gen Stonewall Jnek
son once s vert the life of Mr McKlnlej

At the battle of Antletam It says one
of Genernl Jacksons mui raised his gun
to flrv at a Union soldier who stood Just
oppoMte the creek Am he was about to
fire General Jackson said Slop loweryour gun 1 hae wntclud thit lo nil
day He Is too brae to be killed The
boy In blue wus our late President tin l
only seventeen jears of age

FOREIGN TOPICS
The fad amoflg the sporting fraternity

in the forest cpvMed districts of Ger-
many

¬

at present Is the wood chopping
contest In the outskirts of nearly all
the cities and villages of the Black Forest
the hardy Inhabitants take delight In the
sport Sunday is the day usually selected
for the contests

The sport Is not a new one The first
competition of IhlJ TUnd was Inaugurated
by the AxemenfTAssoclatlon of Lathrobe
Australia In liitM The trunks to be
chopped are usually about six and a half
feet In circumference The points con ¬

sidered by the referees are the smooth-
ness

¬

of the cuts and of course the time
in which the work Is finished

The champion woodchopper of the world
Is William Chellls of Victoria a giant
who measures six feet sen Inches In
his stockings lie chopped a trunk of the
aoove description and oi iaru wuuu i
four minutes and eKht ai d one quarter
seconds not long slne

An Austrian chll engineer nimed Kress
the Inventor of an airship came to grief
a few days ago together with his lljing
machine which he called the kite flyer
Drachenfllegcr and nearly lost his life
His idea was that balloons will neer be
steerable and that we must Imitate the
flight of the birds or at least the move-

ment
¬

of kites so that an aeroplane con ¬

sisting of seeral of such kites arranged
like the head tall and wings of a bird
and moved by a light motor would be the
Ideal fljlng machine

Herr Kress constructed a number of
models but unlike Count Zeppelin he
was not supported and only when the
Emperor gave hira 6000 florins from his
private purse was ic able to collect some
20000 florins for building a full sized
machine He had howeer the misfor-
tune

¬

to order his motor at the wrong
place somewhere In Germany where
payment was demanded In advance so
that when a motor weighing 3M kilos
instead of 240 as agreed was delivered
he was helpless

This heavy motor which did not answer
to the dimensions and weight cf the other
rarts of the machine was the cause of
his disaster Herr Kress made his experi-
ments

¬

on the surface of the reservoir of
the Vienna waterworks seventeen metres
deep and when the fljcr had risen
a little into the air It was top
heavy In consequence of the too
weighty motor and dipped so deeply
Into the water that the light linen of the
aeroplares became soaked Thereupon
the machine Bank with Its Inventor who
would have been drowned had he not
worn a life belt and had not some by-
standers

¬

quickly rendered aslstance
Herr Kress who was for jears a music
teacher In London Is now an old man
with whom much sympathy Is felt but
that he will receive enough support to
je able to build another machine with a

better motor Is very doubtful

M Johanson the official painter to the
French Mlulstry of Marine who accom-
panied

¬

the Czar of Bursla on his recent
Imperial cruise from Kiel to Dunkirk de ¬

scribes his experiences In a letter sent to
the Paris Journal by M Bernard
Douay from Bcrck-sur-M-

M Johanson referring to his stay at
Elsinore says It was a magnificent
sight to see King Edward arrive at Elsi-

nore
¬

You know that he puts all the
other Majesties In the shade

Yhat an entrance Not In a steam
launch the same ns all Kings have nowa-
days

¬

co cred with re erslble landau
hood very comfortable but not at all
esthetic No but a long white barge
which twelve clean looking sailors the
finest men In Eugland pull with the
striking rhythm of a dozen oars all mov ¬

ing with a single swing The perfect
sweep a sight to rejoice the heart of a
sailor described by tbe boat before touch-
ing

¬

the quay and In the bows that hand-
some

¬

man In the red uniform of a Dan-
ish

¬

hussar standing out against the drap ¬

eries of azure- satin l

Then the manner In which he kisses
the hand of the Czarina before embracing
her and the same ceremonial wlthall the
princesses nrtlnK --With ills wife and
hla datighter Princes Maude It Is ele-
gance

¬

and majtsty personlfied

Tim npnnle nf Oermnnv arft nnnraachlnir
a great Industrial crisis caused by the
IntrAftnellnn nf a hlffh nrotectlve tariff
Into the policy of the Government The
tendency of all Europe Is toward tne
protection of domestic Industries by

rintles unon forelcn merchandise
England is now the only nation In Europe
that upholds the principle of free trade
Bismarck was the father of the protective
tw1Iv In flormanv lust AS he was the
father of Socialism although every man

ou meet might stoutly declare mat ne
was neither a protectionist nor a Social-

ist
¬pr inre the EmDlre the tendency

of Germany has been to build up Its In
dustrial enterprises by tne am oi me
RmpmniMit and nrotect Its farmers so

far as possible from foreign competition
and finally It has decide to follow the
example of the United States and impose
a tariff upon everything that is Imported

M6 An jns afr4 itartn In
from ioreK tu mwhraw product that are required In the
rzoi mnn manufactories and are not pro
duced at home

experts representing the customs bervice
and the principal industries Imolved in- -
ClUuinS Becrui pi uicbbiuhui JUII--1-

-- Int haira hoan untftl TCfl In tif
il nf n ft nrVilth la utinnndPilIfreimitLLiyjA W im in mmws

to be R nctentlnc triumph the most per- -
jecv una lugnut icfiiomnvc vniv--- i

that hi eer been produced It la
Dasea upon uie vwie yuMiM iva jjjcltiuiAi At mf 1tOd nml fuaomhlcu It in
almost every schedule but the average

i In nn nrniiil nml njlrlnllc toueriiiuu i3 w jjjjv i w

admit that the legialators of his country
are imitating me unucu aiiiico jc 13
exceedingly sensitive on this subject
y- - mrnt nolnn tit inlllntoor til
assurance that the political economists of
Germany naa uiuuxni 11 n uui dim uu
evolved the principles and del3ed the de
tails lonp neiora me uoiiBrcm ui mo

Dtninn mrs dnnrnchofl ho allVv

ject and that their new tariff is an ab
solutely original aim unique creation
based upon theories invented and de
1 Airfwi hv th hlirhfKt scientific states
manship In the world

The new tariff Is to ko Into effect In
rji I1v tA nlnhulno nnnrnvoa It

but before that happens there may be one
01 tne nonesi unu musi uut itBuns 1113
that ever took place in human politics
Titit 1 Hhmi In tlA Tohtnr will 1m

disregarded and the members of that
body will vote tnuepenuenuy 01 previuua
party aflillatlonB according to their own
Interests and those of the constituents
they represent

The Belchatag Is composed ofi7 mem-

bers
¬

about one for every 132000 Inhab-
itants

¬

who are elected by universal suf ¬

frage for a term of live years The present
Reichstag expires by limitation in 1MB

one sear before the proposed tariff takes
effect and will hold two sessions before
an election can be held The members of

Tntvi3tiv nrf nnt Rpleeted

to decide the pending- political Issue and
the opportrnis 01 me iiiiiii uic i

Ing a postponement of Its consideration
until after another election

The london papers are complaining of
i tistiltrilil butldiuirs and ac--

commodatlons in which the London Coun
ty courts are held It lsrstatea tnit iney
are wholly unwoitliy of the metropolis

1 n cAirresnertlnir urmlncial town
11 utnnH them for a slncle moment

The Westminster Brompon White- -
chapel and Shoredllh courts are espe ¬

cially uncomfortable 4t Westminster
where the cases are of Important nature
frequently Involving consiuerauie sums
and question of Tllfflciilty- - barristers

iiiti 1tr Itnlire mid witnesses arc
all mixed up together In 11 space about ten
feet square an area which wuum ue un ¬

suitable fornsnauy pigs to dwtll In com-

fort
¬

If It were not for the quiet dlgnitj
of the presiding Judgp the proceedings
would resemble a bear garden At
Hrompton the press is often so great
that It Is practically impossible to get In
or out of the court and the only possible
place for a consultation th a client is
the public thoroughfare cr the public

At Whltechapel the robing room Is or
iaa so full of old documents and parch ¬

ments that It Is next to impossible to And
a place to leave a hat Al Shoredltch

the entrance to the ourl and the regis¬

trar court are both so small 11s to make
it a work of dlfllcnlty to push ones way
through the crowd of Judgment debtors
and oilur unfortunates who huve to at
tnil there rirtully it is said that none
nf the metropolitan countv courts have
prP waiting mums fur witnesses or
anvone else ind that in most nf them it
Is impossible to Ind a ent or If one Is
fnunil to nrnaln long in It owing to the
hi at and the pretsurc
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YALES GIFTS OF DEGREES

An Eilltorlnl Utterance In lleply 10

Orfnln Criticism
NEW HAVEN Oct 3 The feeling of

Yale officials Is tonight voiced In an edi ¬

torial In the New Haen Evening Reg¬

ister regarding the- conferring of degrees
by the Yale corporation at Wednesdays
bicentennial festivities The editorial Is
in part as follows and Is In response to
criticisms of the corporation with ref ¬

erence to the failure of Booker T Wash-
ington

¬

to receive a degree from Yale
It could hardly have been the expecta ¬

tion of the corporation that everybody
would concur in all the selections It Is
a triumph of Judgment that so little criti ¬

cism has been made
As we have said before the name of

Admiral Sampson was selected without
reference to the controversy over the hat
tie of Santiago and least of all could It
have been foreseen that the degree would
be conferred at a moment when an en-

quiry
¬

was being made Into the conduct
of Admiral Schley Sampson was made
an adopted son of Yale for reasons which
are personal to him and wholly Imper-
sonal

¬

to any other naval officer a great
many of whom would be nonorea u 11

was the practice and policy of a great
university to sprinkle degrees about as
one docs pepper from a perforated box

President Roosevelt received his de-
gree

¬

not because he holds the high office
he does but because In his deeds as a
citizen and writer he has reflected the
sort of stuff Yale admires When It was
offered him he was not thought to b
within a eeneratlon of the Presidency
The same general explanation can be of ¬

fered in regard to the degree given Arch-
bishop

¬

Ireland Ills religion was neither
a help nor a hindrance to his good for-
tune

¬

He is In the eyes of the Yale cor-
poration

¬

and its great body of alumni a
representative American citizen whose
best energies and efforts have been put
forth for his fellow- - man

The failure of Booker T Washington
to receive a degree Is to be explained upon
the ground that he was not voted one
lie Is held in the highest respect at Yale
and as President Hadiey says he enjoys
the fullest admiration for the work he

is accomplishing His color neither helped
him nor hindered him The degree went
to Dr H B Frisscll the head of the
Hampton Va Institute because it is
the best college for the education of the
negro race at present existing In the
United States It would have been Im-
proper

¬

under the circumstances to have
honored lioth Frissell and Washlngtrin
with the same degree though far stranger
things have happened in life than that
sooner or later Mr Washington should
receive the seal of Yales approval upon
lis magnificent achievements

To have been considered by the cor-
poration

¬

In that connection as President
Hadiey frankly says he was Is a meas-
ure

¬

of praise accorded to but few and
which we hare no doubt a man of Mr
Washingtons character appreciates at Its
true value In short Yale was eminently
Just and Judicious In her grant of degrees
on Wednesday and all criticism is gra-
tuitous

¬

ABCHBISHOP IBELAND ON YALE

The Prelate urpriseil nnd Ilenscd
by III Visit

NEW HAVEN Oct 25 Archbishop Ire-
land

¬

who has been the guest of Yale dur-
ing

¬

her bicentennial went to Hartford
this afternoon to viiit Bishop Tlerney of
the Connecticut diocese This is what the
Archbishop said about Yale

As to the general celebration at Yale
I was delighted with It Everything In It
and connected with It was on so lofty and
so Inspiring a plane that I leave New
Haven not only delighted but instructed
The discourses were of tho highest type
of thought and oratory The minor fea ¬

tures of the celebration were not un-
worthy

¬

of tho ideals held out by those
discourses Wednesday was the climax
when the scene with all Its Inspirations
was simply sublime

Although I have known of Yale for
many years and have appreciated Its
work it was nevertheless a revelation to
me to hear grouped In the few statements
and facts what the work of Yale had
been the deepening impression made on
the whole country the wide influence it
has exercised on the life of a whole na ¬

tion to an extent that all Americans must
feel It and feel grateful to the untyersltr
lor cue worn ic lias uuiie xue insii imei
lectbal qualities of the President of Yale
and his associates the lofty ideals which
they put before themselves are guaran-
tiee

¬

of the work which In the future It
will accomplish for America

The Immediate result on the country
of the celebration will be the emphasizing
of the Importance Indeed of the absolute
need of high Intellectual culture for
America

If America Is to fulfill properly the
great mission which is now opening be-

fore
¬

her being a leader not only of com-
merce

¬

and of Industry but of
political civilizing Influence among

the nations of the earth to the proper
fulfillment of the mission America re-
quires

¬
indeed more powerful efforts to¬

ward her material aggrandizement but
she requires In a very special manner col ¬

leges and universities that will as Yale
has done and Is doing lift high the intel-
lectual

¬

life of the people
We came to Yale anticipating much

that was pleasant and profitable from our
visit We went away realizing that we
have recti ved more than we could possi¬

bly have looked forward to

A LIBRARY FOB SAN JUAN

Mr Ciinieeie MaUew a Gift Under the
Usual Conditions

SAN JUAN I It Oct 25 Mr Brum-
baugh

¬

Education Commissioner received
a letter from Andrew Carnegie yesterday
donating J1COO0O for a library here under
the usual conditions the city having to
appropriate 16000 and the Island J2I0O for
maintenance The Governor Commission-
er

¬

of Education and the Mayor will be a
perpetual committee of the library

The building will be erected in the Plaza
Colon and will contain about 23000 books
In English and Spanish The people are
astounded by the size of the gift The
expenditure of the money will it Is said
somewhat relieve the currency strlngency
here

TO BE MOUNT MKINLEY

A Ilnn to Clinnge the anir of
Mount Plcnannt

BETHLEHEM N II Oct 25 A bill
will be Introduced In the next Legisla ¬

ture changing the name of Mount Pleas-
ant

¬

In the Presidential range to Mount
McKlnley Thero Is a precedent for the
change Inasmuch as besides the five
early Presidents only those who have
been shot by assassins have had their
names given to mountains

The name Lincoln was bestowed on the
second highest peak of tho Francoria
group and Mount Garfield displaced Hay ¬

stack Mountnln in 1SS1

The Ohio Cnnipniiru
Sew YorL Tribune

Certainly In his appeal for support on

such issues as the abandonment of the
Philippines to native terrorism or the re¬

vision of the Dlnglcy schedules on tariff
for revenue only lines Colonel Kilbourne
has neither advanced his own chances of
election nor Injured those of the senior
United States Senator now seeking re-

election
¬

as an unqualified advocate of the
Republican partys present fiscal and for-
eign

¬

programme

A Boomerang
Sew York World

Many of the new vessels built at Bath
are small ones for the coastwise trade
Others are constructed for use In trading
ventures with our new possessions and
with Cuba Nevertheless the revival at
the Maine yards represents an Impulse In
the shlp buildlns industry which the
senior Senator from the Pine Tree State
will not And of use In his readvocacy of
the Ship Subsidy bill

The Full Dinner Pall
Louisville Courier Journal

The argument of a full dinner pall Is
not strong in logic but It Is sometimes
very effective In New York itls appar-
ently

¬

not meant to bo taken as u bit of
grim humor but It Is presented seriously
It has the merit at least of being as fair
for one side as it Is for the other

The rresent eetl
ImlianapolU Sews

Repeal our obsolete navigatlm laws
and If we do not then build up a 111 reliant
marine there would be a better time ami
more grace to talk about a subsidy

Will nenrilt Themselves
St Louis Ittpubllc

But If the Cubans themselves are wise
they will ask for annexation It means
more of good to them than to us

BRADSTREETS ON THE WEEK

Laelc of Transportation Facilities
Experienced at Many Points

NEW YORK Oct 25 Bradstrcefs to-

morrow
¬

will say
The first rush of autumn wholesale

trade is ovtr and attention is now at-
tracted

¬

to the movement of staple eoods
Into the channels of consumption Despite
the smaller movement of grain and up
to this week the lighter movement of cot
ton so heavy is the volume of business
offered to the railroads of the country
that complaints of car shortage come
from all parts of the country and this
week Philadelphia on the Atlantic Coast
Cleveland and Chicago on the Lakes San
Francisco and Portland Ore on the Pa-
cific

¬

Coast and Birmingham at the South
all report transportation facilities inade-
quate

¬

for the business offered In several
lines notably Iron ore and steel lumber
grain and coal In the coal trade the
shortage Is marked because tho anthra¬

cite tonnage Is very heavyj being esti ¬

mated at 55000000 or one fifth larger than
a year ago

Fall and winter goods on their wy to
the consumer have met a check in re
tall lines caused by the mild weather
which has retarded sales of heavy weight
clothing and footwear Pleasant fall
weather however has several good sides
to It as evidenced by the reports that
farmers In the Northwest are completing
thrashing and fall plowing under favor-
able

¬

conditions and that the cotton crop
at the South is still making with the pros ¬

pects of a rather better than expected
yield

Wholesale and Jobbing trade generally
Is characterized as fair to moderate the
country over A fair reorder business is
noted In the Northwest but trade gen-
erally

¬

is waiting the movements of goods
In retailers hands Collections are gen-
erally

¬

good except at the South where
the slower movement of cotton has
tended to retard business As for some
weeks past the Iron and steel trade re-

turns
¬

the best reports and these good
reports are being prolonged to an extent
which has rarely been witnessed The
largest steel rail order of the year was
placed this week Iit all 160000 tons being
taken at the ruling rate of 28 per ton
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and some other large orders from other
companies are now undr negotiation In
all 1500000 tons for 1902 delivery have been
booked

Weather conditions have been favor-
able

¬
to tho cotton crop this week Frost

Is holding oft Receipts have Increased
though It Is claimed this is but temporary
and the situation at Fall River is not so
favorable owing to a further advance In
wages by one manufacturer and there
are fears of a strike While the ruling
rate is 3 cents for print cloths 31 lo
cents has been bid for surplus goods with
few sales

Failures for the week number 226 as
against 193 last week and 161 In this week
a ear ago

DUNS BEVXEW OB TRADE
Xo Occasion for Anxiety Ilegnrdlnsc

the Industrial Sltnntlon
NEW YORK Oct 25 Duns review to-

morrow
¬

will say
With mills shops factories and fur-

naces
¬

assured of full operation until the
end of the year as a rule and many con-
tracts

¬

already running far into 1902 there
Is no occasion for anxiety Regarding the
Industrial situation Jobbers are still ur-
gently

¬

asking prompt deliveries by manu-
facturers

¬

of staple lines awhlle opening
transactions in fancy goods for the holi-
days

¬

are unusually early showing that
dealers anticipate a large trade Retail
distribution of heavy wearing apparel
and other seasonable goods Is checked by
the tardiness of low temperatures which
la extremely fortunate fn many cases
where makers have-- been unable to All

orders according to specifications Prices
of commodities rule Arm and collections
are satisfactory even Southern payments
coming forward promptly now that the
tardy cotton crop has begun to move
freely

Although stock marleetopcrations were
much smaller than In the same week of
the two preceding years bank exchanges
at this city-- were 131 per cent larger than
In 1900 and 116 per cent above iS99 while
at other leading cities the gUns are 139
and 10 6 per cent respectively Despite
the fact that in October 1500 the move-

ment
¬

of corn was exceptionally heavy
and earnings of roads In that region
surpassed all records total railway earn-
ings

¬

for the month thus far exceed last
ears by 66 per cent and 1S99 by 162 per

cent All groups made gains though much
the heaviest Increase was reported by
Pacific roads -

Each week the situation as to Iron and
steel becomes more encouraging orders
now running to the middle of 1902 in many
flnlshed products Despite the extensive
addition to productive capacity last year
there is still much work in progress or
preparation promising many new plants
ready to start next jear The feature of
the week --was the placing of enormous or¬

ders for steel rails practically assuring
another record breaking output Other
railroad supplies are also in great de-

mand
¬

the most serious embarrassment
being felt at many points on account of
the car shortage

Eastern makers of boots and shoes are
still engaged on late orders for winter
goods nnd contracts come In freely from
the West for spring lines A much larger
capacity will be In operation next jear
Prices are unchanged but the rise in
leather makes it difficult to defer ad-

vances
¬

while distant contracts are not
sought at current figures In woolen
goods conditions are quiet on account of
the warm weather but mills are fully
occupied and producers of knit goods
have orders for some time

More satisfactory prices are received
by domestic wjieat growers last years
figures being surpassed notwithstanding
the largely Increased j leld Just harvested
Smaller crops of other cereals and hay
caused the use of much wheat In fatten-
ing

¬

livestock and with lard more than 2
cents above last years prices and mess
park S3 a barrel higher this has been a
most profitable proceeding Foreign buy-
ing

¬

is also heavy Cotton lost part of the
recent advanceowlng to heavy port re-

ceipts
¬

and the failure of frost to appear
as early as expected

Failures for the week numbered In the
United States 240 against 205 last year
and 29 In Canada against 28 last year

Knox nnd the Trnstn
Cincinnati Enquirer

Attorney General Knox has not seemed
to be more disturbed about the trusts
than his predecessor was Indeed this
gentleman has been so quiet that the av-
erage

¬

citizen has to look at a book of ef
erencp when he has use for the name at
the head of the Department of Justice
The President though is an anti trust
man unless he has changed his views
since he delivered his Labor Day speech
at Minneapolis He may a little later
stimulate Mr Kncx to action or get a new
Attorney General

No Other Alternative
CWcjko Record Herald

If the Paris treaty was a blunder It
committed us none the less to certain in-

ternational
¬

obligations which make our
retention of the Philippines Imperative
and manifestly the first step that Is de ¬

manded of us Is that we shall estab-
lish

¬

order from one end of the archipela ¬

go to the other We do not wish to rule
with the strong hand but the natives
push us to the exercise of strength They
leave us no other alternative

Two AVH of DolllC It
Mlnnrapolis Times

Gentlemen who are going Own to
Washington this winter to make laws for
the people will neac renwmh that
there are two h --urplus
mav be reduced ictiou ot taxation
is one of them and extravagant appropri-
ations

¬

for the absorption of said surplus
another It Is easy to pick out the one
that will be decidedly unpopular

A Resourceful Countr
Chicago Tribune

The United State has natural resources
which give it every advantage over Its
European competitors it has also the Im
proved machinery to develop them nnd Is
gaining so rapidly In riches that no legiti-
mate

¬

business enterprise need suffer for
lack at capital

LATE LEGAL DECISIONS
n

Where an officer arrests the wrong per¬
son on the mistaken Identhicatlon of an¬

other the Supreme Court of California
in the case of Miller vs Fano 16S Pac
Rep 183 hold j that the officer and
not tho person who Identified the pirty
arrested Is liable for an action for false
Imprisonment The defendant was arrest ¬

ed by a police officer on a charge of hav¬
ing sold a railroad ticket not belonging to
him but to 11 broker The broker could
not positively Identify the man but Mated
that he looked like the man who had sold
the ticket to him The prisoner told the
officer his name and address and that
he was not the man wanted and referred
to a friend residing in the city and well
known to he officer The olUccr how ¬
ever failed to make any enquiries and
placed the prisoner in Jail The prisoner
sued the officer and broker for false Im-
prisonment

¬

and obtained a Judgment of
1500 On appeal the Supreice Court sus ¬
tained the Judgment as to the officer but
reversed it as to the broker The court
held that the broker was not liable for
the reason that he had not directed the
officer to make the arrest but merely
made an Innocent mistake In the identifi-
cation

¬

In sustaining the Judgment against
the officer the court said An officer of
the law has a duty to perform In malting
an arrest He also ores a duty to the
public and to the party about to be ar-
rested

¬
He should use prudence and dili ¬

gence to find out If the party arrested Is
tho party described In the warrant If In
his zeal he willfully or carelessly arrestsan Innocent party he should be made to
suffer the consequences

Spooning hugging and kissing In a
public park in plain viev of passers by
is not a misdemeanor an offence or a
crime but Is allowable under the stat-
utes

¬

and rrdlnanccs holds Judge SU
vara of Des Moines Iowa

A gift of his whole estate by a husband
Just before his death with the Intent to
defeat the widows right to a distributive
share therein is fraudulent and Void
holds Judge Hawkins of the Orphans
Court Allegheny County Pa and even
In the absence of fraud an attempt to
dispose of his estate so as to defeat the
widows Interest therein by donatio causa
mortis is Inconsistent with the statute
of wills

A lawyer employed by a railroad com ¬

pany on a yearly salary payable monthly
Is not a laborer or employe entitling him
to a preference over other creditors holds
Judge Caldwell In the case of Latta vs
Lonsdale 107 Fed Rep 583 It Is gen ¬

erally believed said the Judge thatcorporation lawyers have the opportunity
and are quite able and capable of taking
care of themselves when their clients fall
and statutes of the character quoted are
not eracted In their Interest but for the
protection of wage earners proper who
are laymen and who have neither the po-
sition

¬

nor the opportunity nor the capaci-
ty

¬
to obtain payment or security for their

services which the lawyer of the cor-
poration

¬

has
A police Justice has power to Issue a

search warrant to recover stolen prop¬

erty located outside of thg city limits but
which was stolen within the city and
over which crime he has exclusive Juris ¬

diction holds the Supreme Court of Mich-
igan

¬

In the case of OMeara vs Merritt
S D L N 630

A conductor of a train cannot assault
a passenger in retaliation for an assault
committed upon him or for abusive
words or In revenge or punishment un-

der
¬

any circumstances without rendering
the carrier liable fordamages holds the
Supreme Court of Alabama In the case
of Birmingham Railway etc Co vs
Baird 30 So Rep 436 K a conductor
assaults a passenger othenise than un-
der

¬

a necessity to defend llmself or a
passenger from battery or in rightfully
ejecting the passenger who by his con ¬

duct to other passengers or otherwise has
forfeited his right to carriage the carrier
is liable - -

Where a steamship company having ac-

commodation
¬

for and authorized to carry
only 373 steerage passengers Bells tickets
to and receives 173 such passengers and
by reason of such overcrowding the pas ¬

sengers are delayed and Injured Judge
Hanford United States District Court
hold in the case of the Valencia 110 Fed
Rep 221 that the company Is responsi ¬

ble for ueh damage since such crowjlng
beyond the point at which the passengers
could be safely carried Is a breach of the
contract to safely carry them

Where one repudiates a contract by
which he Is bound to make certain pay¬

ments at certain times Judge Thompson
United States District Court in the case
of Peurrung vs Carter Crame Company

110 Fed Rep 107 holds that the other
party is not bound to sue for damages
as for a breach or to wait till all the in-

stallments
¬

are due but may bring sepa¬

rate actions for Installments as they be-

come
¬

due

Under an indictment for selling spiritu-
ous

¬

liquors without a license and contrary
to law the Supreme Court of AlaDama In
the case of Bonds vs State 30 So Rep
127 holds that a conviction cannot be had
against a defendant where the evidence
shuws that he had no Interest In the
liquor sod nor in the money paid for It
but acted only as the agent or friend of
the purchaser in procuring the liquor

A mere business or other conversation
by a Juror with another person entirely
foreign to the case on trial In the pres¬

ence and hearing of the sheriff and other
Jurors although reprehensible because
It shows a lack of respect for the law on
the part of both officer and Juror partici-
pating

¬

In It and is unseeming and re
proachable in the administration of Jus ¬

tice will not render a verdict void tSu
Court of Apjls of West Virginia

fireme vs Cotts i9 S E Rep 605

Greater diligence Is required by travel ¬

ers crossing highways on which are street
cars than upon those where there are
none holds the Supreme Court of Michi-
gan

¬

In the case of Merritt vs Foote S

D L N 678 and there Is a reciprocal
duty on the part of the railway through
the motorman to watch and keep the car
under control as far as practicable

The inability of Judge Dunne of tho Cir
cuit Court of Cook County 111 to fix the
value of a set of false teeth saved the de-

fendant
¬

In a charge of larceny from
being convicted ot grand larceny and Im
nrisoned in the nrnltentlary The defeni
ant was accused of havtfg stolen a set j

Ol secuiiu nuiiu laiae ccreiu a vmowa railroad ticket In order for him to b
rnnvlrted nf firrnnd larceny it was neces
sary for the aggregate value of the stolen
articles to exceed Jla ine purse ana inc
railroad ticket did not equal that amount
and as the court was unable to put a
price on false teeth that had been used
the defendant escaped a conviction of
grand larceny and was found guilty of
petit larceny the punishment for which
does not permit a penitentiary sentence

Service on a traveling salesman of a
foreign corporation when he visited a
State In relation to the transaction out of
which the suit arose is held by the Su ¬

preme Court of South Carolina in the
case of Abbeville etc Co vs Western
etc Co 39 S E Rep 559 to be a good
service on such corporation where the
nmnmiinn hns no resident agent place

of business or property within the State

Goods ordered by the receiver of a mer-

cantile

¬

establishment but arriving after
the sale in block ot said establishment
but not paid for and not included in the

I hlh th saltappraisement iiwiaumi -
was made are held by the Supreme Court
of Louisiana la the case of Charter Oak
Stove anil iiange company iom m iv
321 not to be lnciuacn in such wit

In Nebraska marriage Is purely a civ
r 1

contract holds tne supremo couu ui n
State In the case or iniversuy 01
enn vs MeYuekln S7 N W Rep 1

L mtnl At ttf1ttpe Canu Wlieiievei mc - - i

able of entering into such a contract w n
each other meet in a oimiuui v i

thereto at the same time mere i -
marriage No particular form ot wnr
Is required to express such common cr
sent

Where a cote Is payable on or before

the completion of a specified contract tna
Supreme Court ot California In the cao
of Crocker Woolworth Natlonal Bank vs
Carle G3 Pac Rep 9al holds that tna

the comple ¬pomise to pay Is olute
tion of the contract merely fixing tne
time of payment


